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Abstract 9 
 10 
BACKGROUND CONTEXT 11 
Since imaging findings of lumbar spinal stenosis (LSS) may not be associated with 12 
symptoms, clinical classification criteria based on patient symptoms and physical examination 13 
findings are needed. 14 
PURPOSE 15 
To develop clinical classification criteria that identify patients with neurogenic claudication 16 
(NC) caused by LSS. 17 
STUDY DESIGN 18 
Two stage process. Phase 1: Delphi process; Phase 2: cross-sectional study. 19 
PATIENT SAMPLE 20 
Outpatients recruited from spine clinics in 5 countries. 21 
OUTCOME MEASURE 22 
Items from history and physical examination. 23 
METHODS 24 
Phase 1: A list of potential predictors of NC caused by LSS was based on the available 25 
literature and evaluated through a Delphi process involving seventeen spine specialists 26 
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(surgeons and non-surgeons) from 8 countries. Phase 2: Nineteen different clinical spine 1 
specialists from 5 countries identified patients they classified as having: 1) NC caused by LSS 2 
2) Radicular pain caused by lumbar disc herniation (LDH), or 3) non-specific low back pain 3 
(NSLBP) with radiating leg pain. Patients completed survey items and specialists documented 4 
examination signs. Coefficients from General Estimating Equation models were used to select 5 
predictors, generate a clinical classification score and obtain a receiver operating 6 
characteristic (ROC) curve. Conduction of the Delphi process, data management and 7 
statistical analysis were partially supported by an unrestricted grant of less than 15000 US 8 
dollars from Merck Sharp and Dohme. No fees were allocated to participating spine 9 
specialists. 10 
RESULTS 11 
Phase 1 generated a final list of 46 items related to LSS. In phase 2, 209 patients with leg pain 12 
caused by LSS (n=63), LDH (n=89) or NSLBP (n=57) were included. Criteria which 13 
independently predicted NC (p<0.05) were: age over 60; positive 30 second extension test; 14 
negative straight leg test; pain in both legs; leg pain relieved by sitting, and leg pain decreased 15 
by leaning forward or flexing the spine. A classification score using a weighted set of these 16 
criteria was developed. The proposed N-CLASS score ranged from 0 to 19, had an area under 17 
the curve of 0.92, and the cutoff (>10/19) to obtain a specificity of >90.0% resulted in a 18 
sensitivity of 82.0%.  19 
CONCLUSION.  20 
Clinical criteria independently associated with neurogenic claudication due to LSS were 21 
identified. Use of these symptom and physical variables as a classification score for clinical 22 
research could improve homogeneity among enrolled patients. 23 
Keywords: Lumbar spinal stenosis; neurogenic claudication; classification criteria 24 
  25 
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INTRODUCTION 1 
Neurogenic claudication (NC), also called pseudoclaudication,[1, 2] is the cardinal symptom 2 
caused by lumbar spinal canal stenosis (LSS).[3] LSS represents a degenerative process 3 
involving the narrowing of the spinal canal around the nerve roots of the cauda equina within 4 
the dural sac due to facet joint osteoarthritis, hypertropic thickening and bulging of the 5 
ligamentum flavum, and bulging of the intervertebral disc.[4] Since the first descriptions of 6 
the relationship between symptoms of NC and radiographic images demonstrating LSS 7 
almost 70 years ago,[1, 5] hundreds of scientific contributions have been published including 8 
randomized controlled trials and clinical practice guidelines. A key limitation of the existing 9 
literature is the heterogeneity of eligibility criteria for identifying  patients with symptoms due 10 
to LSS.[6] On its own, the size of the spinal canal is not a valid diagnostic criterion, since 11 
there is no agreement on what defines "normal" and "stenotic", stenotic images can be seen in 12 
asymptomatic subjects, and there is limited correlation between anatomic findings and 13 
symptoms.[7, 8]   Consequently, eligibility criteria vary across studies and limit their 14 
generalizability, compromising attempts to compare results.[9] These limitations have been 15 
recognized in proposals to develop consensus criteria to define and classify patients with 16 
symptomatic LSS.[3, 10] 17 
 18 
In the absence of specific biomarkers, the use of classification criteria is a key step to identify 19 
patients with a specific disease and establish homogenous groups of patients for clinical or 20 
population studies, which is essential in multicenter studies and contributes to generalizability 21 
of results. [9,11-14]  For other musculoskeletal diseases (e.g. rheumatoid arthritis, 22 
spondyloarthropathy), widespread adoption of classification criteria has been a key factor 23 
spurring advances in diagnosis and treatment.[11] In the field of low back pain (LBP), prior 24 
attempts to differentiate LBP patients with leg pain and neurological signs from other 25 
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categories of LBP patients failed to define any specific diagnostic criteria for these 1 
categories.[12]  2 
 3 
In view of the large economic burden related to the management of LBP syndromes including 4 
LSS,[13] there is a clear need to develop validated clinical classification criteria for research 5 
and clinical purposes.[9] During a workshop at the 11
th
 Forum for Primary Care Research in 6 
Low Back Pain, a multidisciplinary, international study to develop classification criteria for 7 
LBP related leg symptoms was conceived.  8 
 9 
METHODOLOGY  10 
This study was designed according to rules defined by Fries et al. for constructing 11 
classification criteria, [14] and focused on NC caused by LSS and radicular pain caused by 12 
lumbar disc herniation (LDH). Here, we report on the development and validation of clinical 13 
classification criteria for NC caused by a LSS. Criteria for LDH have been previously 14 
reported. [15]  15 
 16 
Selection of potential items  17 
The first phase of the study began with a literature review to identify and collate items, 18 
followed by a Delphi process as proposed by Lin et al.[16] A list of patient-reported 19 
symptoms and clinical signs considered useful in diagnosing NC caused by LSS or radicular 20 
pain caused by LDH was generated from a structured literature review with additional items 21 
suggested by a multidisciplinary group of 17 spine specialists (Appendix A). 22 
 23 
Delphi Process 24 
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A Delphi consensus process consisting of rounds of expert review was then conducted to 1 
reduce the list of items to those deemed potentially important for the diagnosis of each 2 
syndrome.[17] For each round, the specialists rated the usefulness of each criterion “to 3 
differentiate patients with NC caused by LSS from all others” on a 7 point scale from 1 4 
(useless) to 7 (very useful). 5 
 6 
For round 1, items were excluded if they had a mean score <3, had a rating of 1 by more than 7 
25% of the spine specialists, or more than 50% answering “don’t know”. For round 2, retained 8 
items were re-scored. Items were selected for the clinical phase if the mean score was ≥ 4.5 9 
and the difference between the two rounds was ≤ 1. Additional rounds were planned until all 10 
items were either included or excluded.  11 
 12 
Clinical Study 13 
In phase 2, 19 different spine specialists (surgeon and non-surgeon), working in English and 14 
French speaking countries (Appendix A), screened patients presenting at their clinics with 15 
back-related leg pain, for study eligibility. Since the original item list was created in English, 16 
a version of the items in the case report form was translated into French following rules 17 
defined for cross-cultural adaptation and validation.[18] 18 
 19 
Patients were included if the expert diagnosed the patient with NC caused by LSS. As a 20 
comparison group, patient with radicular pain caused by LDH, or non-specific LBP with 21 
referred leg pain were also recruited.[19] Since symptoms of NC are related to central 22 
stenosis, patients with only foraminal stenosis were not included. Patients with specific causes 23 
of back pain (e.g infection) were excluded. Additional exclusion criteria were: patients 24 
younger than 18 years old, LBP without any leg pain, leg pain not related to a spinal problem, 25 
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unable to read or understand study site’s native language, or declining study participation. As 1 
recommended for the development of classification criteria, participating spine specialists 2 
were asked to enroll similar numbers of patients from each of the three diagnostic groups.[20] 3 
Neither patients nor specialists received any form of compensation for their participation in 4 
this study.  5 
Approval was obtained from the ethical committee of the Geneva University Hospitals, 6 
Geneva, Switzerland and additional approvals were obtained from each participating 7 
institution.  8 
 9 
Consecutive patients who sought care at the participating back pain clinics and met inclusion 10 
criteria were invited to join the study. Informed consent was obtained prior to enrollment. 11 
During the same visit, enrolled patients completed a questionnaire and the spine specialist 12 
provided information on symptoms and findings obtained from the physical examination 13 
(definitions of clinical tests were provided). Spine specialists categorized patients into one of 14 
the 3 diagnosis groups using any relevant test or procedure felt necessary as part of routine 15 
practice (including advances imaging, MRI or CT scans and electrodiagnostic studies), and 16 
rated their degree of confidence with the diagnosis on a visual analog scale from 0 (not 17 
confident at all) to 10 (extremely confident). Cases in which the confidence level was below 7 18 
were excluded from the analysis in order to retain groups of patients that fit unambiguously 19 
into one of the three categories. The clinicians were not aware that patients diagnosed with 20 
less than 7 confidence scores would be excluded.  21 
 22 
Statistical analysis 23 
To select the best set of clinical criteria for neurogenic claudication caused by LSS, all items 24 
identified by the Delphi method were included in analyses and expert clinical diagnosis 25 
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served as the “gold standard”. We first used univariable multiple logistic regression with 1 
generalized estimating equation (GEE) models (logit link) with neurogenic claudication 2 
caused by LSS versus the combined LDH and NSLBP groups as the outcome and each 3 
criterion as the predictor. The GEE model with an exchangeable correlation matrix was used 4 
to account for the multiple study spine specialists. Items were included in the multivariable 5 
models if the univariable p-value was <0.1 but excluded if selected in 10 patients or fewer. 6 
We then ran two multivariable GEE models, one with all the patient-reported criteria, and the 7 
other with all physical examination criteria.  All items with p-value p<0.1 were introduced in 8 
a subsequent multivariable model and we chose the model based on the lowest value of the 9 
quasi-information criteria (M1) logit link, exchangeable correlation matrix. Sensitivity 10 
analyses were then performed to attempt to simplify the models while maintaining sensitivity 11 
and specificity. To test the appropriateness of model selection, we also used the least absolute 12 
shrinkage and selection operator (LASSO) method and compared the criteria retained using 13 
this statistical model selection with the sequential model selection described above.  14 
 15 
Based on the coefficients of the final GEE model, we assigned a weight to each criterion 16 
retained, and established the “Neurogenic CLAudication caused by lumbar Spinal Stenosis” 17 
(N-CLASS) classification criteria set. The psychometric quality of the N-CLASS was 18 
assessed using receiver operating characteristic (ROC curve) and area under the curve (AUC). 19 
To determine the score cutoff, we aimed at obtaining a specificity of at least 90%, thus 20 
creating a classification score that includes few false positive (i.e., patients considered as 21 
having a N-CLASS score above the cutoff, but diagnosed by the gold standard as not having 22 
NC caused by LSS). This score and its cutoff were then used to compute sensitivity, 23 
specificity, with their respective 95% confidence intervals. All analyses were done using R 24 
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v3.2.3, with libraries geepack for the GEE analysis, MESS for the quasi-information criterion, 1 
and the glmnet library for the LASSO model selection. 2 
 3 
Sample size calculation 4 
Assuming at least 10 patients per variable are needed for analyses using logistic regression 5 
and a total of 10 criteria in the final model, the required sample size was 100 patients. 6 
However, because patients recruited by the same expert are not independent, we multiplied 7 
this sample size by a design effect, assuming an intraclass correlation of 0.05 [21] and an 8 
average number of patients per physician (cluster size) of 15 [21]. This led to a final sample 9 
size of 170 (100 x [1+(15-1)x0.05]). Assuming similar numbers of recruited patients per 10 
diagnosis (60 patients with radicular pain caused by LDH, 60 patients with neurogenic 11 
claudication caused by LSS, and 50 patients with non-specific LBP), this sample size allowed 12 
for estimating a 95% confidence interval around a sensitivity of 80% with a half-interval of 13 
10.1% (i.e., 69.9% and 90.1%), and a specificity of 80% with a half-interval of 7.5% (72.5% 14 
and 87.5%). 15 
 16 
RESULTS 17 
Delphi process 18 
The literature review and items identified by the group of spine specialists resulted in a list of 19 
236 potential items for spine-related leg pain symptoms and physical examination findings. 20 
Out of the 236 items, 96 were associated with neurogenic claudication caused by LSS while 21 
the others were associated with radicular pain due to LDH. In the 1
st
 round, 3 of the 96 items 22 
were excluded, all based on mean scores <3, leaving 93 items. In the 2
nd
 round, 47 items were 23 
excluded. Of the 46 remaining items, 22 were patient-reported symptoms and 24 were 24 
physician-reported findings. As all items had a stable evaluation (≤1 point difference between 25 
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rounds on the usefulness scale), the Delphi process ended. In a similar manner, items 1 
associated with radicular pain due to a LDH were identified.[15] 2 
 3 
Clinical study 4 
Among 213 enrolled patients (average 10.7 patients enrolled per expert), 4 were excluded as 5 
the spine specialists rated their confidence with diagnosis to be <7. The remaining 209 6 
patients included 63 with neurogenic claudication caused by LSS, 89 with radicular pain 7 
caused by LDH, and 57 with NSLBP with referred leg pain (Table 1). Tests employed by the 8 
spine specialists as part of the diagnostic evaluation included MRI or CT scan for 203/209 9 
patients and EMG for 25/209 patients. 10 
 11 
The statistical analysis included items thought to be related to LSS and those thought to be 12 
related to LDH (Appendix B). Overlapping items (e.g. worse pain when sneezing, coughing 13 
or staining) were combined to create single variables, items reported by ten patients or fewer 14 
were dropped from further analyses, and duplicate items (i.e. items associated with both 15 
clinical entities) were discarded, yielding a final count of 75 items. In univariable analysis, 37 16 
of 75 criteria were significantly associated with a diagnosis of neurogenic claudication caused 17 
by LSS including 17 patient-reported and 20 physician-reported items.  18 
 19 
Multivariate analysis was conducted separately for patient-reported items and physician-20 
reported items. Items with p <0.1 were included in a subsequent multivariate analysis leading 21 
to the identification of 7 items (Table 2), 4 patient-reported items (age over 60, bilateral leg 22 
pain, leg pain relieved by sitting, and leg pain decreased by flexing the spine or leaning 23 
forward) and 3 physician-reported items, negative straight leg raise [SLR] test, positive 30 24 
second extension test, and difficulty in squatting due to weakness. The definition of these 25 
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clinical items is provided in Table 3.  The score derived from this model (M1, Table 4) had an 1 
AUC of 0.92 (Figure 1), and the cutoff value to obtain a specificity of ≥90% resulted in a 2 
sensitivity of 81.7%. Removing the item, "difficult in squatting due to weakness", resulted in 3 
a negligible reduction in AUC, sensitivity and specificity (Table 4). However, removing the 4 
SLR test had a strong negative impact on sensitivity. The model without the squat exam item 5 
was then considered as the final model (Table 5). The Lasso model selection method retained 6 
the same six items as being the most predictive of neurogenic claudication caused by LSS. 7 
Thus, this sensitivity analysis confirmed the results of the sequential method using univariable 8 
and multivariable analyses. 9 
 10 
Items retained in the final model demonstrated fractional weights that varied two-fold (see the 11 
respective scores, Table 5). To translate these weights into an easy to use scoring method, the 12 
score of each item was multiplied by 2 and rounded to the nearest integer. Hence, in the 13 
criteria set for “Neurogenic Claudication caused by Lumbar Spinal Stenosis” ( N-CLASS)  a 14 
weight of 4 is attributed for age >60 and 30 second extension test, 3 for all patient-reported 15 
criteria (i.e., feeling pain in both legs, leg pain relieved by sitting and pain decreased by 16 
leaning forward or flexing the spine) and 2 for negative SLR test (Table 6). A patient was 17 
classified as having neurogenic claudication caused by LSS if the total score (ranging from 0 18 
to 19) was 11 or more. This cut off of >10 provided a sensitivity of 80.0% [95%CI: 67.7% – 19 
89.2%] and a specificity of 92.1% [95%CI: 86.4% – 96.0%] (Table 4, simplified model 3). 20 
 21 
DISCUSSION 22 
Classification criteria are defined as a set of disease characteristics used to group individuals 23 
into a well-defined homogenous population with similar clinical disease features [22]. Their 24 
use is advocated and promoted for classifying conditions which lack highly specific 25 
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biomarkers. [20, 22, 23] This study was conducted by a multidisciplinary international team 1 
of spine specialists, using a modified Delphi process for item generation and a clinical 2 
validation study to produce a set of clinical classification criteria for NC caused by LSS. It 3 
identified a final set of 6 items, 4 symptoms and 2 physical examination findings, that 4 
independently predicted NC caused by LSS. Using coefficients from the final regression 5 
model, a classification criteria set was developed; patients with a score >10 in the N-CLASS 6 
score have a 90% chance of having NC caused by LSS.  7 
Given the limitations of physical examination findings in the evaluation of patients with 8 
suspected NC caused by LSS, most of the final items included were patient-reported variables 9 
(bilateral leg pain, leg pain relieved by sitting and leg pain decreased by flexing the spine or 10 
leaning forward in addition to patient age). [4] Two items were derived from physical 11 
examination findings. SLR is a typical clinical finding in radicular pain due to LDH and its 12 
absence in LSS is well recognized [4]. The 30 second extension test is less well known but 13 
was reported to have some specificity in identifying patient with NC.[24, 25]  14 
Comparison with the existing literature 15 
Several studies have sought to develop diagnostic criteria to classify patients with NC caused 16 
by LSS, [24, 26-29] but we are not aware of studies that have used a Delphi process to 17 
identify potential items and then develop and validate classification criteria in a clinical study.  18 
Clinical diagnostic criteria are different from classification criteria. Diagnostic criteria are 19 
designed to help clinicians to detect and diagnose patients suffering from a given condition. 20 
[11] A high sensitivity is expected as they are meant to be broadly inclusive and avoid leaving 21 
subjects with that condition undiagnosed. In contrast, the emphasis for classification criteria is 22 
on obtaining a high specificity to ensure that all patients diagnosed with a condition actually 23 
have symptoms attributable to it.[22] Sensitivity and specificity being on a continuum and 24 
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having an inverse relationship, there will inevitably be some difference in the items retained 1 
in the respective criteria set (i.e. classification vs. diagnostic).  2 
While two items included in N-CLASS have been reported in one of the five studies on 3 
diagnostic criteria (i.e. “pain in both legs” included in Cook et al. and “negative SLR” in 4 
Konno et al), the others have all been reported several times (the maximum being four times 5 
for age [24, 27, 28] and leg pain relieved by sitting.[24, 26-28] Overall, at least 50% of the 6 
criteria of N-CLASS are included in 4 of the 5 studies on diagnostic criteria. However, in the 7 
most recently published study, only 1 out of 10 items were included in N-CLASS, despite 8 
most of these items being in our study.[29] Although both studies used a panel of spine 9 
experts to select items, several methodological differences between the studies may be 10 
relevant. First, the purposes were different (i.e. classification vs. diagnostic criteria, see 11 
above). Second, in the Tomkins-Lane study, the Delphi process was performed on a small, 12 
pre-selected group of items and not from a comprehensive group of items derived from 13 
literature review and expert opinion. Finally, their criteria have not yet been tested in clinical 14 
practice. Most of the items included in their criteria were tested in the clinical phase of our 15 
study and were not discriminant (e.g. “leg pain brought on by walking” was reported by 82% 16 
in the control group, “leg pain increased with walking” in 89% and “absence of abnormal foot 17 
pulse” in 79%, without significant difference among our three groups, see Appendix B).  18 
To be of value for basic science, epidemiological or clinical research, clinical criteria must 19 
have a good specificity.[11, 23] Prior studies of diagnostic criteria reported specificity that 20 
was lower (i.e. 80% or less) [27, 28] than the 92% reported in the present study. Interestingly, 21 
the high specificity of the N-CLASS was obtained while keeping the sensitivity above 80%. 22 
By comparison, in the study by Cook et al, specificity greater than 90% would result in a 23 
sensitivity of 6%.  Accuracy reflects the discriminant ability of a test, combining both 24 
sensitivity and specificity. Previous studies report accuracy between 0.8 and 0.92.[27, 28] N-25 
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CLASS has an accuracy of 0.91 (Figure 1), meaning that it would only misclassify 9% of 1 
subjects, identical to Konno et al [27] but with a much better specificity (92.1% versus 72%).  2 
Strengths and limitations 3 
This study was conducted following current recommendations for the development of 4 
classification criteria.[14] Face validity is likely to be good, since the items included in N-5 
CLASS are commonly reported in the literature. The diversity of spine specialists involved in 6 
this study suggests good content validity. The inclusion of a heterogeneous population of 7 
patients with back-related leg pain also supports good construct validity. This study also has 8 
several limitations. The gold standard used for diagnosis of NC caused by LSS was diagnosis 9 
by experts. Although this is the recommended practice for diseases for which no validated 10 
biomarkers are available, and diagnosis was based on best clinical practice (i.e., consistency 11 
of symptoms, signs and results from appropriate imaging and other diagnostic tests), it carries 12 
the intrinsic risk of circular reasoning. We tried to minimize this risk by ensuring that experts 13 
involved in the clinical phase of this study, were different from those involved in the Delphi 14 
phase. Nevertheless, experts' initial clinical suspicion may have influenced anamnesis, and 15 
interpretation of patients' symptoms and findings from physical examination.  16 
 17 
Clinicians' skills may also influence the accuracy of the score, since the latter depends on the 18 
accuracy of data gathered during the clinical encounter. The N-CLASS score may not be as 19 
accurate if the clinician performing the evaluation is not skilled in examining patients with 20 
spine symptoms. However, both the SLR test and the 30 second extension are simple tests, 21 
which are routinely taught to medical students. Future studies should also be performed to 22 
confirm the validity of the N-CLASS in an independent population. 23 
 24 
CONCLUSION 25 
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This international multidisciplinary study is the first to propose classification criteria for NC 1 
due to LSS. When designing future research studies on LSS, use of N-CLASS score could 2 
improve the homogeneity of the studied populations and increase the quality of study 3 
comparisons and data pooling. 4 
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Figure 1: ROC curve of the score obtained using the full model and the N-CLASS score. 1 
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Table 1: Patients’ characteristics 1 
Characteristics reported 
as means (standard 
deviation), unless 
otherwise specified) 
Neurogenic claudication 
caused by LSS  
N=63 
Other (Radicular pain 
caused by LDH or NSLBP 
with referred leg pain) 
N=146 
 
 
p 
Age 64.8 (14.3) 47.9 (14.9) <0.001 
Sex (female) 30 (49.2%) 63 (45.0%) 0.69 
Duration of back pain 
(years) 
7.6 (9.4) 5.8 (8.1) 0.18 
Duration of leg pain 
(years) 
3.8 (5.1) 2.4 (5.3) 0.06 
Worst pain location 
   Back 
   Leg 
   Both equally 
 
10 (16.9%) 
27 (45.8%) 
22 (37.2%) 
 
33 (24.3%) 
61 (44.9%) 
42 (30.9%) 
0.47 
Country of residence 
   French-speaking 
   English-speaking 
 
30 (47.6%) 
33 (52.4%) 
 
79 (54.1%) 
67 (45.9%) 
0.48 
Physician specialty 
   Surgeon 
   Rheumatologist 
   Rehabilitation spec. 
 
35 (55.6%) 
10 (15.9%) 
18 (28.6%) 
 
80 (54.8%) 
28 (19.2%) 
38 (26.0%) 
0.83 
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Table 2: GEE model with logit link and exchangeable correlation matrix to predict neurogenic 1 
claudication caused by LSS 2 
 Estimate OR p score 
Intercept -4.514 0.00 <0.001 -- 
Age > 60 1.761 5.82 <0.001 1.8 
30 second extension test 1.768 5.86 0.007 1.8 
Negative SLR-60 0.899 2.46 0.04 0.9 
Difficulty in squatting due to weakness 0.382 1.46 0.44 0.4 
Patient reports pain in both legs 1.583 4.87 <0.001 1.6 
Patient reports pain relieved by sitting 1.714 5.55 <0.001 1.7 
Patient reports decreased pain when 
leaning forward or flexing the spine 
1.257 3.52 0.03 1.3 
 3 
SLR-60: straight leg raise test is positive if leg pain is produced below 60°.  4 
5 
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Table 3. Description of clinical tests retain from the multivariable analysis 1 
straight leg raise test* Typical leg pain produced when leg is being raised.  
Considered negative in the absence of pain below 60° of hip 
flexion. 
30 second extension test* Typical leg symptoms (e.g pain, paresthesia, weakness) are 
reproduced during active spine extension performed in standing 
position for 30 seconds [24] 
difficulty in squatting due 
to weakness 
Patient not able to squat or unable to raise from a squatting 
position because of muscle weakness 
* Clinical tests included in the N-CLASS criteria 2 
  3 
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Table 4: Sensitivity analysis of full and simplified prediction models, with each model’s 1 
estimation of AUC, sensitivity and specificity.  2 
 AUC Thres Sensitivity Specificity 
M1: full model (see Table 2) 0.917 >4.8 0.817 0.921 
Simplified model 1: removed “difficulty to squat” 0.914 >5 0.800 0.921 
Simplified model 2: “removed negative SLR” 0.901 >4.9 0.733 0.916 
Simplified model 3: simplified weighted model, 
including “negative SLR” but not “difficulty to 
squat” (see Table 6) 
0.914 >10 0.800 0.9214 
M1: Full model including all variables. Thres: Threshold for a “positive” score, indicative of a 3 
strong suspicion of NC due to LSS. SLR: Straight Leg Raise test. SLR is positive if typical 4 
leg pain is produced between 0 and 60°. 5 
 6 
  7 
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Table 5: Results of the final (S1) GEE model to predict diagnosis of neurogenic claudication 1 
caused by LSS 2 
 Estimate OR p score 
Intercept -5.728 0.00 <0.001 -- 
Age > 60 1.874 6.51 <0.001 1.9 
Positive 30 seconds extension test 1.853 5.38 0.003 1.9 
Negative SLR-60 test 1.016 2.76 0.03 1.0 
Patient reports pain in both legs 1.535 4.64 <0.001 1.5 
Patient reports leg pain relieved by sitting 1.602 4.96 <0.001 1.6 
Patient reports leg pain decreased by leaning 
forward or flexing the spine 
1.544 4.68 0.01 1.5 
SLR-60: straight leg raise test; test is said positive if leg pain is reproduced below 60° of 3 
passive hip flexion. 4 
  5 
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Table 6: N-CLASS (Neurogenic CLAudication caused by lumbar Spinal Stenosis) score 1 
(simplified weighted score).  2 
Age > 60 4 
Positive 30 seconds extension test 4 
Patient reports pain in both legs 3 
Patient reports leg pain relieved by sitting 3 
Patient reports leg pain decreased by leaning forward  
or flexing the spine 3 
Negative SLR-60 test 2 
SLR-60: straight leg raise test; test is said positive if leg pain is reproduced below 60° of 3 
passive hip flexion. 4 
The patient is classified as having Neurogenic Claudication caused by LSS if the total score 5 
(ranging from 0 to 19) is 11 or more. Specificity 92.1%, sensitivity 80.0%. 6 
 7 
 8 
 9 
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